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Social Work Advocates for Social Change strongly supports SB427, which would 
allow for the creation of overdose prevention sites where people can safely consume 
pre-obtained substances under medical supervision. The bill also would supply 
naloxone kits, sterile syringes and first aid, while connecting individuals to life-saving 
resources and protecting these providers from prosecution. SB427 would expand the 
range of evidenced-based interventions available to combat the ongoing opioid and 
overdose epidemics, as well as the spread of infectious disease.  
 
We face an opioid and overdose epidemic. Since 1999 more than one million people 
have died of drug overdose and per the Center for Disease and Control there were 
80,411 opioid involved drug overdose deaths in 2021 alone.i In Maryland, the number of 
overdose deaths has more than tripled in the past decade – all of which is associated 
with opioid use.ii Overdose fatalities have increased among Black Marylanders who, 
while only making up 31% of the population, have been reported to make up 39% of 
these fatalities.iii  
 
SB427 responds to one of conditions most associated with overdose deaths:  using 
alone. Nearly seven in 10 (69%) of overdose deaths occur among people while using 
drugs alone.iv 75.8% of people who use drugs report they typically use drugs alone due 
to stigma. Of those 75.8%, 23% of those that used alone had experienced an opioid or 
stimulant overdose in the past 6 months.v  Safe consumption sites save lives by 
providing a non-stigmatized space to use what will inevitably be used while 
providing safety and access to more intensive care.  
 
Central to SB427 is the principle of harm reduction, which recognizes that 
individuals struggling with substance use disorders deserve compassion, support, 
and access to life-saving interventions. By providing comprehensive harm reduction 
services, we can mitigate the harms associated with drug use, prevent needless deaths, 
and promote healthier outcomes for individuals and communities alike.  
 
The strategies outlined in SB427 are compassionate and grounded in sound scientific 
evidence. Numerous studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of harm reduction 
interventions in reducing overdose fatalities, preventing the spread of infectious 
diseases, and facilitating pathways to recovery – without other adverse effects. A 
literature review of 75 research articles found that supervised injection facilities – like 
those permitted by SB427 – reduce the rate of overdose,vi for they provide medical 
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supervision and care to those at imminent risk of overdose. Vancouver, BC has been 
utilizing safe injection sites since 2003 and while 1 overdose is reported per 1000 users, 
no fatalities have been reported to date.vii  Moreover, a 2008 study found that safe 
injection facilities reduce harm and social costs associated with injection drug use, and 
promote treatment: patients in Vancouver, British Columbia, and Sydney, Australia, 
who were monitored by a nurse while they used heroin were more likely to end up in 
treatment than patients who were not monitored.viii Such programs connect vulnerable 
individuals to addiction treatment, medical care, and other social services and supports 
without requiring abstinence. Over 200 safe consumption sites in at least twelve 
countries prevent overdose deaths, and promote treatment and public health.ix  By 
implementing these evidence-based solutions, we can save lives and alleviate the 
burden on our healthcare and criminal justice systems. 

 
Social Work Advocates for Social Change urges a favorable report on SB427. 
 
Social Work Advocates for Social Change is a coalition of MSW students at the University of Maryland School of 
Social Work that seeks to promote equity and justice through public policy, and to engage the communities impacted 
by public policy in the policymaking process. 
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